BAA Mentorship Program

The BAA has established an Alumni Mentorship Program to help connect recent graduates with more seasoned alumni. The goals of this program include:

- To connect recent graduates with experienced alumni to strengthen the Alumni family and expand networks.
- To influence future business leaders by providing career guidance and sharing relevant knowledge and experience.
- To assist recent graduates in further developing their communication and networking skills.
- To provide a vehicle for experienced business leaders to “pay it forward” and share their knowledge with more recent graduates.
- To share insight into the local business community.
- To facilitate the exchange of knowledge on new business trends and developments.

About the BAA

The Business Alumni Association (BAA) represents the more than 28,000 graduates from the BCom, Masters, and PhD programs at the Alberta School of Business. The BAA provides a support network for students and graduates through events, student scholarships, and by recognizing outstanding achievements by alumni.

Connect with Us!

- University of Alberta School of Business Alumni
- @UALbertaBusAlum
- @UALbertaBAA
- University of Alberta School of Business Alumni Association
### Mentorship Programs

**For Alberta School of Business Alumni**

Alberta School of Business Alumni have access to several online and in-person mentorship programs. Here are a few you might be interested in!

[Click below for more information!]

#### For Business Alumni

- **Alberta School of Business**
  - **BE A MENTOR:** Alberta School of Business Mentorship Cafe
  - **BAA Alumni Mentorship Program**
  - **BSA TASTE (Take-A-Student-to-Eat) Program**

- **University of Alberta Office of Advancement**
  - **V E N T U R E MENTORING SERVICES:** Empowering Alumni Entrepreneurs

- **Career Centre**
  - **Job Shadow Week**
  - **Career Mentoring Program**

- **University of Alberta Alumni Switchboard**

#### For Multi-Degree Alumni

- **Faculty of Rehabilitation Medicine**
  - **Mentor A Student**

- **Faculty of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences**
  - **Pharmacy Alumni Association Student Mentorship Program**

- **Peter Lougheed Leadership College (PLLC)**
  - **PLLC Mentor Team Member**

- **Faculty of Arts**
  - **Arts Work Experience Peer Mentorship Program**

**For More Information, Email baamentorship@ualberta.ca**